Calendar
On Campus

Yoga
When: 12:15 pm
Where:Aerobics Studio, Third
Floor, Lyrm Residence Hall

Academic Adventure Day
Ship Ahoy! An FYE Educational Celebration
B
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Karate
When: 4:00 pm
Where: Aerobics Studio, Third
Floor, Lyrm Residence Hall
On Campus Interview
When: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Where: Hannifan Center
Who: Acqualina
What: Luxury resort
lntematlonal Affaln Society
When: 5:30pm
Where: 5th Floor, EMLynn

Support Group
On Campus
A Group For Those Who
Choose To Drink
Drinking safely is important in order to avoid consequences:
• Alcohol Poisoning
*Killing/injuring yourself,
passengers or pedestrians
*Losing your license
*Tickets, fines and jail time
• Risking your academic record/graduation
*Have trouble in your personal relationships
*Many more consequences
This is a group where students who choose to drink
can learn to do so safely.
If you would like to share
information or participate in
a group, please contact Gail
DeCina, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment
Specialist.
Stop in to the counseling
center, call 56!-237-7468
or email gdecina@lynn.edu.
All inquiries will be held in
confidence. •
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EdJtor: Jena Zabny.

FYE classes got into the purpose of the trip. "In a
spirit of the upcoming Aca- world which is increasdemic Adventure cruise to ingly global, future leaders
Cozumel, the Grand Cay- will have to have a full unman, and Ochos Rios of Ja- derstanding of the various
maica with a program in the cultures that are part of the
cafeteria where Caribbean world.
and Mexican-style foods
"Lynn University's Acawere served up.
demic Adventure offers
Freshmen participated in these future leaders a head
games while Ninos de Amer- start in experiencing first
ica supplied live music.
hand both cultural differences and similarities
Faculty member Adam among peoples."
Simpson, head of student
activities aboaid the ship, As the embarkation date
said the activities were "like nears (Jan. 7-14), student
a pep-rally to get everyone anticipation is setting in.
Freshman Danielle Link
excited about the trip."
said, "I'm excited about the
Students and FYE teachers whole experience, especialalso participated in a poster ly Jamaica."
design contest that related to
the places they would be vis- Past trip takers offered up
iting on the trip. Jay Brendt some of their thoughts. "It
won the student award and was relaxing, but at the
the faculty awards went to same time you're learning.
Amy Greene and Stephanie It was great, I absolutely
Powers.
loved it," said Ashlea Evans, a sophomore who went
The Academic Adventure on last year's trip.
cruise is a signature event of
the university and is enter- And Jason Touw, who went
ing its fourth year.
on the first Academic Advenrure, said "I loved it. The
Dean David Jaffe of the Col- culrures were completely
lege of International Com- different. It truly was a great
munication explained the trip."

-~-

Pictures From Academic Adventure 2005

According the university,
students will use the ocean,
beaches, waterfalls, and
jungles of different ports as
their classroom.
By participating in the seven-day voyage, students get
academic credit for their
studies.•

Brilumy Bia&owas. Mauricto Bolero. Bren Cilnttman. David HIIIIE. Mich:l:l bcobs. bl Nahoma. Vicky Posner. Min Shma. Elysizt Sutherill!d. Carolina Swwz, Ni~o... Walsh. Faculty Adv._.: Myles Ludwig

A high-powered offense and stifling
defense has helped the Lynn men's
soccer team reach the NCAA Divi- .
sion II semifinals for the fourth time
in program history.

J'he Knights have. gone on an offensive and defensive tear lately. LIJ
leads the tournament with 18 goals.
The Knights lead the nation in goals
per game (4.22).

The Knights will play No. I Fort Lee Paul Scroggins has 19 goals
Lewis on Friday at 6:00 pm at Mid- and 42 poipts, while Carl Wallace
western State in Wichita Falls, Tex. and Lee Porter and not far behind
with II and I 0 goals.
This will be the first meeting berween Lynn and Fort Lewis. The The defensive unit of Nano Short,
Skyhawks enter the contest with Leon Jackson, Courtney Rimmer,
a 15 game winning streak. FLC David Benn and Porter has been
boasts an imposing combination of outstanding, allowing less than a
defense and offense, leading the na- goal per game (0.87), ranking them
·tion in goals-against average (0.43) :roth in the nation.
and finishing second in the nation in
Scroggins needs only one more
goals per game (3.62).
goal to set a new record for goals
."Fort Lewis is a very ·experienced in a NCAA Tournament while midwith a coach that has championship fielder Chris KndX needs only one
. experience,".said head coach Shaun assist to set a new record for assists
·in· a NCAA Tournament
· Pendleton.
"They come from a difficult re- The winner of this match will face
gion and you have to give them re~ ihe winner ofthe Southern lllinoisspect, especially after defeating a Edwardsville/Franklin Pierce match
very talented Cal-State Dominquez ia the NCAA Divjsion II ChampionHills team. We have a tough draw ships game. It will air on Sunday at
against them and th.e winner of this I :00 pm on CSTV, channel 175 on
game will have a very good chance Adelphia Digital Basic Cable, chan-'
of winning the National Champion- nel 610 on Direct TV, and channel
ship."
152 on the Dish Nerwork. •

Quesdous or Comments?
Do you have a question, opinion,
or event that you would like to
be seen in the iPulse? E-mail:
ipulse@lynnuniversity.net
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Just like the previous night, an
opening run to
the second half
doomed the Blue and White. UCA
increased its lead to 15 with a 9-0
run. Codiga countered with rwo
lay-ups to get the lead into single
Jackie Codiga scored a game and digits but Mariesha Piggee's scored
season-high 22 points while J8de six of her seven points to give CenWilliams registered her first career tral Arkansas a 21-point lead, its
double-do11ble. The Knights head largest of the night.
home with a 3-2 overall record.
Lynn women's basketball team
dropped its · second consecutive
game last Saturday, falling to 17th
ranked Central Arkansas 74-60 in
the Best Westem/PDQ Classic.

start

UCAjurnped out to an early 8-0 lead
behind Caronica Randle and Renita
Dobbins but the Fighting Knights
quickly regained its composure
with a I 0-3 run of its own. LU took
its first lead of the night with nine
minutes remaining in the· first half
on a Makina Waye lay-up.
The Sugar Bears took back the lead
rwo minutes later on a I 0-4 run and
never lookCd back. IbC Knights cut
the lead to three points with · I : 14
left in the first half but could not get
any closer.

the KnightS ·were not able to convert on back-to-back buckets without stopping the Sugar Bears for the
final4:26 of the game.
Jade Williams finished with 13
points and a career-high II rebounds. Randle I!Dd Dobbins led
UCA with 21 and 15 points while
Victoria Richards led her team with
10 boards.•

Calendar

Things I Can't Live Without

Cribs & Whips

On Campus

Fashion FDes
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Lynn's Hottest

That's Hot.
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Philharmonic Orchestra
When: 7:30 prn
Where: Spanish River
Church, 2400 Yarnato Rd.

llh\

p,, ... lll..'l

This week's Fashion Files is
about holiday must-haves.
The items that are featured
are affordable and are great
items for the holiday the
season. Buy them as gifts or
buy them for yourselfl

Cheerleading Tryouts
When: 3:00 prn- 5:00 prn
Where: Green Center
Saturday
Monte Rutlege is living it up
his senior year at L~. Rut' lege drives a black BMW
~al!a~:::o- M3 sports car, and on his
19-inch rims, he is sitting
pretty. Rutlege is living life
in the fast lane, on the road,
and in the horne.

Cheerleadlng Tryouts
When: 10:00 am -I :00 prn
Where: Green Center
Men's BasketbaU Game
When: 7:00 prn
Where: Gym
Who:FGCU

This satin carni is $30 and
is available in blue, black,
gold, and silver on windsorstore.com.

Support Group
On Campus
Concerned Friends Group
A number of students have
expressed concern about
friends who may have a
drinking and/or other drug
problem.

"Wake skating."

"Friends."

"Girls."

"The beach."

Friends For Life

Books & Baskets
Book Drive & RafRe

Rutlege lives in a spacious
one-bedroom "bachelor's
pad" in Boca Raton.

As a result of their friend's
drinking and/or drug use
they have felt stress; this is
known as second hand effect of substance abuse.
Is this bow you've defined
your college nperience?

Hearts for the Holidays
The Residence Hall Association is holding a special
eventcalledFriendsforLife
- Hearts for the Holidays.

If you have experienced
this second-hand effect and
want to be a part of a support
group where you can get in- Students can create holiday
formation on how to help a cards for children that will
friend, please contact Gail be spending their holidays
DeCina, Substance Abuse in the hospital away from
Prevention and Treatment their family.
Specialist.
RHA will be outside the cafStop in at the Counsel- eteriafrorn ll:OOarn to 1:15
ing Center, phone 561- prn daily until Dec. 5.
237-7468, or email at
gdecina@lynn.edu.
Visit friendsforlife.corn
All inquiries will be held in for more inconfidence. •
formation. •

Just About Kids (JAK) will
be holding a raffle and a
book drive to benefit Florence Fuller underprivileged
children.
Tickets for the raffle will
be sold for $3 on Dec. 5-9.
Prizes include gift baskets,
gift cards, and other items.
The book drive will be held
through finals week, and
books can be dropped off
in the education office,
library, and
residence
halls.•

Visitors enjoy lounging
on Rutlege's leather sofa
while they watch his plasma
screen television. They also
enjoy the kitchen's marble
countertops and classy dining room. •

This sequined bag comes in
a number of colors and costs
a mere $15 on the web site
windsorstore.corn.

These pumps can be found
in black and gold and are
on sale for only $37.49 and
were featured in In Style
magazine. To get the discount, go to kohls.corn and
ten navigate to the Candies
shoe section.
Check back for more holiday bargains next week! •

Edltar: Jcna Zakany. .st.rr: Briaan.y BialowDB, Mauricio Bolei'O, Brett Glanman, David Hun~m, Michae.l JIIIXIbs, Ian Nahama, Vicky Posner, Man Shancs, Elysia Sutherland, Carolina Sumz, Nioole Wal&h. hcully Ad.YIIor. Myles Ludwig

New Baseball Player
Shanks Added To Roster

Player of the Week

Lynn Graduate Gets Signed

Hayes Receives SSC Honor

James Taylor Heads to Australia for Basketball

B) Chad Beattie

By Sara Quatrock)

B) Sara Quatrock)

Lynn's baseball
team
inked catcher
Ryan Shanks
in the early
signing period
announced
head
coach
Rudy Garbalosa
last
Monday.

Senior Marcus
Hayes
did not waste
any time before he started collecting season
honors. Last
week
Michael Marcil
of the sse
league announced that Hayes is the
Shanks becomes the first signee of Sunshine State Conference Men's
the 2007 recruiting class for the Basketball Player of the Week.
Knights. LU opens its season Feb.
3 against Nova Southeastern.
The 6' 5" guard/forward helped the
Knights win their first three games
"Ryan is going to provide leader- last week, as well as leading the
ship in the clubhouse, add some offensive efforts with a team-high
offensive punch and improve the 18.3 points per game in victories
defensive capabilities behind home over Palm Beach Atlantic, Puerto
plate," said Garbalosa.
Rico-Cayey and North Carolina
Central.
"He's a proven j unior college player
with a tremendous amount of expe- "This is a great honor, but individurience; we are very excited to have al accolades are not what make this
him join our ball club next season." team win," Hayes said.
Shanks batted .405 with 36 runs, six
home runs and 34 RBI in his first
season at Kirkwood Community
College, helping lead the Eagles to
a 41-17 record.

"As a team we started off the season
on a positive note, but we all know
that we have a long way to go and in
the near future we have some very
tough games to prepare for."

A 2002 Cardinal Gibbons High
School
graduate ,
Shanks was
a four-time
All-County
and
twotime AllState baseball player
with
the
Kirkwood
Redskins.•

In back-to-back games against
PR-Cayey and NC Central, Hayes
dished out a career-high 7 assists in
both wins, totaling 19 for the week.

QuesticMD or Commena?
Do you have a question, opinion,
or event that you would like to
be seen in the iPulse? E-mail:
ipulse@lynnuniversity.nct
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Lynn graduate James Taylor signed
a professional basketball contract
yesterday with the West Sydney Razorbacks in Australia.

Beginning his career by being
named the SSC Freshman of the
Year, Taylor was also named to the
Division II Bulletin National AllFreshman team. The Haines City,
The four-year men's basketball let- Fla. native was also voted to the
terwinner for the Knights arrived in All-SSC teams his sophomore and
Australia earlier this week to train senior seasons.
and was signed after impressing the
Razorbacks coaches.
Always a spark on the floor while in
the Blue and White, Taylor gradu"At training he certainly has been ated from Lynn as the program's
showing that he can help the team all-time leading scorer with 1,406
with his quickness and athleticism career points.
and can also shoot the ball well
from the perimeter." Razorback "We are very proud of James and all
head coach Mark Watkins said.
his accomplishments. We wish him
all the luck as he begins his profes"He will play point for us and will sional career," Lynn head coach
help us with our running game and Scott McMillin said. "He was a fanthere's no doubt he is going to make tastic player at Lynn and helped this
everyone around him better because program make great strides. We are
he is a very good passer and pen- all looking forward to following his
etrator."
progress as a professional player."
Taylor played for the Knights from
2001 -2005 and in his senior campaign, he guided Lynn to their second appearance in the NCAA Division II Elite Eight
Tournament

Graduating in May of 2005 with a
degree in business management,
Taylor will make his professional
debut on today against the Hunter
Pirates.•

The Florida native is also shooting
57.5 percent from the field, while In the 2004-2005
averaging 5.7 boards per outing.
season, the Knights
also captured their
Knocking down a team and season- first-ever Sunshine
high 23 points against NC Central, State
Conference
Hayes was the leading scorer for the regular season and
Knights in all three contests. •
tournament titles.

Girls & Sports

Calendar
On Campus
Blood Drive
When: I0:00 am - 9:30 pm
Where: Olrisline's~la
Career Workshop
When: 3:00pm-4:00pm
Where: Hannifan Center
What: Resunx: & OMr l.ellfls

Holiday Gala

Poetry Night

AKOREvent

Diverse Verses

KOR will be hosting a Holiday Gala this Friday, Dec.
9 at The Premiere at Muvio
from 8:00 pm - midnight.

H, \l1l1)

1~-.l

Vidflix

Top Tunes

New DVD Releases

Most Played mp3's

I 1<._11~ ....

t'~r--1" "'

Ultimate Frisbee
When: 4:00 pm
Where: Intramural Field
Holiday Dinner
When: 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Where: Cafeteria
What: Fancy dinner, fteephoID keycbains, balloon animals
Student Parking Committee
When: 3:30 pm
Contact: J. Higgins, x7230
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Tickets are on sale now in
the Student Activities oflice, and ticket price ineludes transportation, dinner, and admission. Price is
$35 for individuals and $50
for couples. •

tivities and KAT teamed up
to host the first International
Poetry Night last Thursday
in the Knights Court.

Fantastic Four (PG-13)

I. "When I'm Gone"
-Eminem
2 ''AIII'\\1ttir0Dirm>i!Yai'
-Mariah Carey
3 "Hung Up"
-Madonna
4 "Photograph"
-Nickelback
S "Laffy Taffy"
-D4L
6 "My Humps"
-Black Eyed Peas
7 "Run It!" (feat. Juelz)
-Chris Brown
8 "Stickwitu"
-The Pussycat Dolls
9 "Dance, Dance"
-FallOut Boy
10 ''Gold Digger" w/ J. Foxx
-Kanye West

Question of the Day

More Music

How are you going to prepare for
final exams this semester?

New CD Releases

Eminem
"Curtain Call"
Lindsay Lohan
"A Little More Personal"
Korn
"See You on the Other Side"

Ian's Pick

"fly spending most ofmy
time in the h"brary."
-Dominicjue Clessencss, FreWn&n

"By sleeping a lot."

Poems were read.first in the
students' native tongue, and
then in English. Poems were
read in such languages as
Deutsch, Spanish, German,
Japanese, Turkish, Creole,
and Arabic.

-Keyth Whisty, Freshman

Junior Melanie Pierce, who
attended the event, said that
it was "very diverse and interesting ID hear poems read
in so many different languages."

"By spending time with

"By reviewing school
tutors .."
work."
"Nicolette FBigo, freshman
~Jenna Walsh, Freshman
Aepcrled By El)sia ~

The night pro.,.ed
interesting with
many dl!T.:ret~t
and diverse poems read by both
the students nd
the faculty. •

Family Guy on DVD
--

-

Give the Gift
Hotday Charity Sale

Icing on the
Cake

Tlu

After a long wait, Season
3 of Family Guy was released. The second-largest
selling TV series on DVD
is about to be grabbed off
store shelves and enter the
homes of millions.
This three disc set comprises the hilarious Season 3
episodes, and is a must-have
for Family Guy fans. •
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Women Push Past PBA
Women's Basketball Team Wins 72-55

I
I

Eagles Fly Over Knights
Men's BasketbaU Team loses 72-67 to FGCU
B~

B} Sara Quatrocky

I

Sara Qua truck~
Senior Sheldon Edwards ended the
game with eight points, shooting a
perfect 2-for-2 from the field and
a flawless 4-for-4 from the charity
stripe. Chris Temple led the Knights
on the boards with a team-high six
rebounds. Dishing out a game-high
five assists, sophomore Evan Cohn
added five points.
The Eagles bench outscored Lynn
31 - 11 as their leading scorer Casey
Wohlleb came offthe bench to knock
down 17 points, while Thomas Owens added I 0 points.

Seniors Megan Osmer and Jackie
Codiga each put together doubledouble performances for the Lynn
women's basketball team last
Wednesday as the Knights (4-2)
pushed past Palm Beach Atlantic by
the score of 72-SS in non-conference action.
Osmer led all scorers with 22 points,
grabbing a game-high 13 rebounds
as Codiga knocked down 16 points
and brought down II boards.
" We put together a strong defensive
effort in the second half which led to
a lot of transition baskets. Our post
players played with a lot of strength
down low, helping us put some easy
points on the board," head coach
Pam DeCosta said.
Joining the two post players in
double-digits, freshman Jade WilIiams led the back court with 16
points and dished out four assists.
Defensively, Williams also led the
Knights with four steals.

Questions or Commenll?
Do you have a question, opinion,
or event that you would like to
be seen in the iPulse? E-mail:
ipulse@lynniDliversity.net
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The Knights found themselves down
16-9 in the opening 10 minutes of
the game before going on a I 0-3 run
to knot the score up. Codiga took
the Knights to their largest lead of
the half at 28-22, before Lynn took
a 33-30 advantage at the half.

The Knights have the week off before beginning Sunshine State Conference action on Dec. I 0. Lynn
will host league rival Barry at 7:30
The No.9 Lynn men's basketball pm.
team failed to put away visiting
Florida Gulf Coast tonight losing ''1be loss should stick with us all
72.fJ7 in NCAA Division II South week and remain to burn so that it is
Region action, giving the Knights fresh in our minds when we take the
their second-consecutive loss at court against Barry next Saturday,"
horne this season.
McMillin added •

Junior Allegra Annstrong dropped
in back-to-back buckets to give the " We were unable to bear down on
Knights a 43-41lead with just over both ends of the court to put away
17 minutes remaining in the second the victory, and we did not execute
period
our offense down the stretch," said
head coach Scott McMillin.
Forcing 13 second-half turnovers,
Lynn continued to apply the pres- Senior Marcus Hayes led all scorsure down stretch, picking up II ers with 20 points, his third 20-plus
steals. The Knights connected on perfonnance of the season on 6-ofI S-of-22 free throws in the second 16 shooting from the field Junior
period.
Andrew Smith finished with a season-high 19 points, including three
"We all stepped up our game in buckets from the 3-point arch.
the second half which led to more
scoring opportunities for everyone. "We stopped playing defense in the
I think our guards did a great job second half after we got out to a big
of distributing the ball and finding lead. We all were just not aggresthe open player in the post all night sive enough on the boards on both
long," Osmer said •
sides of the court," Smith said.

Girls & Sports

Quest1on o t e Day

Calendar

What is the number one item on

OnCanpus

holida wish list?

Bake Sale
When: 10:00 am · 3:00 prn
Where: ASSAF Courtyard
Who: Psi Chi is sponsoring

n1e B.I.G. Holtilt~I~ Sa/e
Where Buying Is Gh•ing
"A lot of money."

"Jewlery."

"A surprise."

-Mitch Baur, Freshman

-Athena Mar.tulcs, Freshman

-John Scripps, Sophomore

Support Group
On Campus

Sponsored h)• the
Honors Coll'!q'Jifn!

Books & B:lskets

"I want my sister to come

"A Gua:i bag."

"A pictulc with a mall Santa."

and visit me."
-Ellen Sdruijk, Freshman

Book Drive & RafRe

-Danielle D' Amore. Freshman

-Lauren Rhoccdes, Freshman

Just About Kids (JAK), an
organization at Lynn that
helps underprivileged kids
(working closely with Florence Fuller and after school
programs), will be having a
basket raffie to raise money
for the organization.

Concerned Friends Group
A number of students have
expressed concern about
friends who may have a
drinking and/or other drug
problem.

As a result of their friend's
drinking and/or drug use
they have felt stress; this is
known as second hand effect of substance abuse.
If you have experienced
this second-band effect and
want to be a part of a support
group where you can get information on how to help a
friend, please contaCt Gail
DeCina, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment
Specialist.

Cribs & Whips: Lynn's Hottest
The House That Never Sleeps
By Elysia Sutherland
Megan McSweeney lives
with Elysia Sutherland, Nicole Walsh, and Bree Walsh
in a horne located in Paradise Palms.
Paradise Palms is a neighborhood located down the
road from Lynn and is close
to many bars and bot spots
for students.

roof, but hey, it's a blast!"
said McSweeney.
McSweeney's car is one of
the more common cars that
are on-campus at Lynn.
McSweeney owns a 2002
Volkswagen Jetta in a shiny
silver color.

The horne is a brick duplex
and has a pool in the backyard.

McSweeney likes the fact
that her car has been proven
one of the safest cars on the
market to drive.

McSweeney loves living in
the horne with her roommates.

McSweeney enjoys spending time in her Paradise
Palms horne. •

Briu~y

8ia.IO\VDII. MllUricio BOlerO, Brett Glmman. David HuniiCr, Mi&:hoel Jacobs.

The basket will be donated
by Barbara's Gift Baskets
and will include OPI nail
polish, a $50 gift certificate
to Saks, a hair brush, i terns
from Bath & Body Works,
Biolage shampoo & conditioner, and more.
Tickets will be sold for $3
from Dec. 5-9. The raffie,
open to the university and
faculty, will be held at noon
in front of Christine's.
The book drive will be held
through finals week, and
books can be dropped off
in the education office,
library, and
residence
halls.•

Stop in at the Counseling Center,
phone 561237-7468, or email at
gdecina@lynn.edu. All inquiries will be held in confidence.•
EdltGr: lena Z1bny. S~

December 7th ami 91h
9:01) am - 5:00pm
Outside th.- Ca/i!leria
ProaeJs go to:Ciwrity

Sand VolleybaU
When: 6:00 prn
Where: Outdoor Court

Boca Raton Holiday Parade
When: 7:30 prn
Where: Student Activities

Hotday Chcriy Sale

*Icing on the
Cake*

Icing on the Cake
When: 9:00am - 5:00 prn
Where: Student Lobby,
Cafeteria
What: Holiday Gift Sale
Stress Reduction Event
When: 12:00 prn, 12:30 prn
Where: 3rd Floor EM Lynn
What: Relaxation exercise
Who: S.T.A.R. is sponsoring

Give the Gift

(an

Nahama. VIcky Posner, Mlln\ Shann. Elysia S...lberland. C.lina ~. Nicote W:llsh. farulty Ad.rilar. Mylie:s l.ud.wi3

Athlete of the Week Athlete of the Week

A Fall in the Finals

Megan Osmer

Men's Soccer loses 64 in NCAA Semi-finals

Lee Paul Scroggins

By Chad Beattie

· Lynn's men's soccer team scored
the most goals of any opponent
against Fort Lewis this season but
it was not enough as the Fighting
Knights fell 6-4 to the Skyhawks in
the NCAA Division II Semifinals.

"{Scoring] was a great moment for
me but I knew that the job wasn't
finished," said Porter. "When we
pushed on we looked great and
when we got the second goal! knew
we only needed one more winner."

Megan Osmer- Basketball
Major: Broadcast
Class: Senior
Country: USA
Hometown: Seattle

Lee Paul Scroggins set a NCAA
recotd with his seventh goal of the
NCAA Tournament while three other members of the Blue and White
scored. Lynn concludes its season
16-3 overalL

Twenty minutes later senior David
Benn tied the score up at 2-2 with a
remarkable break-away goal, giving
him his third goal of the season.

#I Fort Lewis, conOsmer led all scorers with 22 points,
verting on his sixth
grabbing a game-high 13 rebounds
penalty kick of the
in the Knights 72-55 victory over
season. Scroggins'
Palm Beach Atlantic on Tuesday. goal was his 20th of the season and
She recorded her third double~ou was also a recotd seventh in a single
ble of the season.
NCAA Tournament.

"Obviously we're very disappointed
to give up six goals in semifinal ...
but all credit Fort Lewis, I thought
they played very well and obviously they are undefeated for a reason,"
said head coach Shaun Pendleton.

She now leads the Knights in scoring with 16.8
points
per
game,
along
with being to
the only Fighting Knight to
average a double-double on
the season with
11.3 rebounds
per game.•

"Down two goals in the half, our
game plan was simple: to get one Fort Lewis scored the go-ahead
goal back and then chip away for goals at 82:40 and 83:40 as Sweetthe second. ... I think the thitd goal ser scored on a penalty kick and
Cunliffe scored on a chip shot over
is what killed us."
Bull from the six-yard box. ScrogThe game opened up on a sour note gins scored his 20th goal of the seafor the Knights, who came out very son in the 86th minute on a penalty
aggresively in the second half, get- kick, his sixth PK of the season.
ting on the board with a goal by Lee The field general concludes this
Porter only about a minute into the season with a career-high in goals,
assists (S) and points (4S).•
half.

Lee Paul Scroggins - Soccer
Major: Sports
Class: Junior
Country: England
Hometown: Bolden

Quesdoas or Comments?

Do you have a question. opinion,
or event that you would like to
be seen in the iPulse? E-mail:
ipulsc@lynnuniversity.net
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The Bolden, England native also
tied an NCAA Division II record by
scoring his eighth career tournament
goal. Scroggins was a main catalyst
for a Knights offense that shattered
the NCAA Tournament record for
goals per game with an average of
5.S per game.
Scroggins finished the season leading the Blue and White in goals (20)
and points (4S), both career-highs. •

"I'm upset that we conceded six
goals, we've never done that before and it's a disappointing way to
go out," said Benn. "I've had four
great years with Shaun [Pendleton]
and Lynn University and when we
got it back at 2-2 we had the momentum and then just sat back for
one moment and they killed us."

Girls & Sports

Calendar
On Campus

Yoga
When: 12:15 pm
Where: Aerobics Studio, Thin!
Floor, Lynn Residence Hall

Question of the Day
What are you looking forward to
this holiday break?

Karate
When: 4:00 pm
Where: Aerobics Studio, Thin!
Floor, Lynn Residence Hall
On Campus Workshop
When: 4:00pm-5:00pm
Where: Hannifan Center
What: Interview Skills
KAT Snow Day/Penguin
Polar Party
When: 5:00pm-8:00pm
Where: Pool
What: 10 tons of snow, music, s'mores, snow globes

Last Day To Withdraw
From FaD Classes and Receivea "W"

Just About Kids (JAK) will
be holding a raffle and book
drive to benefit underprivileged children.

"I'm excited to see my
family and friends and eat a
nice Italian dinner."

"Seeing my friends and
family and having an Halian dinner."

-Ginny Coach, Freshman

-Lainie Catalfano, Freshman

The book drive will be held
through finals week, and
books can be dropped off
in the education office,
library, and
residence
halls.•

Holiday Gala
AKOREvent
KOR will be hosting a Holiday Gala this Friday, Dec.
9 at The Premiere at Muvio
from 8:00 pm - midnight.
"I'm excited about going
home for the holidays and
seeing a show."

"Not waking up at 7:00 in
the morning. I can finally
sleep in!"

-Mike Arnolds, Junior

-Jen Fiore, Junior

Student Profile
Greg Lynn: Film Student

Tickets are on sale in the Student Activities office, and
price includes transportation, dinner, and admission.
Price is $35 for individuals
and $50 for couples. •

ByDa~idHwucr

"I'm excited to have Christmas in Argentina New
Years in Guatemala with
friends."

"I' m looking forward to
Christmas cookies and
ginger bread."

-Ana Yunes, Senior

-Aouse Al-Doburi

Give the Gift
Horiday Charily Sale

Greg Lynn is a senior at
Lynn University who hails
from Aptos, California.

*Icing on the
Cake*

Lynn wants to pursue a career in the film industry
when he graduates.

The B.I.G. Holiday Sale
Where Bt(ving Is Giving

After graduating, Lynn is
planning on moving back to
California in order to break
into the film business.
Lynn is a Communications
major, and his specialization is in film studies. •
Edller: lena bkany.

Jan's Movie Pick
Syriana
By Ian Nahama

Tickets for the raffle will
be sold for $3 on Dec. 5-9.
Prizes include gift baskets,
gift cards, and other items.

International AfJaln Society
When: 5:30pm
Where: 5th Floor, EMLynn
Dean's Showcase #2
When: 7:30pm
Where: Amamick-Goldstein Concert Hall

Books & Baskets
Book Drive & RafRe

December 7th and 9th

_I
"I'm excited to see my
friends and family over the
break."

"I love the holiday food, decorations and lights. People
always seem to be in a much
better, cheerful mood."

-Allison Cobb, Junior
-Julie Forester, Senior
Raport.cl By 9tsia Sulherbxl

9:00am -5:00pm
Oms ide the Cafeteria

Syriana is a political thriller
that shows the inner workings and schematics behind
the global oil industry.
This is truly sophisticated
screen writing in which
many storylishes mesh together in a truly exciting
and thrilling plot.
The movie takes viewers
"behind the scenes" everywhere from the oil frields
on the Persion gulf to the
corrupt deals in Washington, D.C.
Syriana stars George Clooney, who plays a CIA operative that is beginning to
uncover the disturbing truth
about the work he has devoted his life to.
Matt Damon plays a man
who has just faced a harsh
family tragedy, and who
finds redemption in his partnership with an idealistic
Gulf prince (Alexander Sidding).
Every role in the movie
unfolds into a greater plot,
and each part of the movie
shows the explosive impact
these individuals have on
the entire world, without
them even knowing about
their own impact.
This movie is serious and
compelling to the point that
once viewers are drawn in,
they almost forget they are
watching a movie. •

Proceeds go to Charity
Sponsored by the
Honors Colloquium

sa.«: Brittany Bialowas. Mauricio lk*ro. Brm Olatanan. David Hunrer. Michael Jacobi. lan Nahama. Vld:y Posner, Man ShMes. FJysia Suthertlud. Cuolina Suarez. N"ICOie Wallh. Faculty Ad\'ilor: Myles Ludwig

Athlete Close Up:
Billy Haskel, Team Player

Knights Prepare for Battle
Smith and Others Prepare to Host Rival Barry

By Brett Glattman

BJ Sara Quatrocky
Lynn junior Andrew Smith is ready
to guide the No. 17 Lynn men's basketball team into the Sunshine State
Conference season as the Knights
host rival· Barry University this
weekend.

season and thinks that they're going to
have a great season.
KI think with the guys that we have
brought in and the guys that we already have I think that we have a
great chance to compete for aNational Championship this year."
Haskell is constantly trying to better himself on the field. He plays to
the best of his ability and helps out
his team in any way possible.
He is truly a team player who cares
about all of his teammates.
Haskell enjoys the company of all
of his teammates, and two of his
best friends are Nick Brown and
Mike Romeo.
Haskell is a Red Sox fan. When
asked how he believes the Red Sox
compare to the New York Yankees, he said "the Sox are a great
team which I love but I have to be
truthful and say that they will never
compare to the Yankees."
Haskell is eager to get on the field
in the Spring, and fans look forward
to seeing Haskell and the rest of the
team head for, hopefully, a championship year. •
Questions or Comments?
Do you have a question, opinion,
or event that you would like to
be seen in the iPulse? E-mail:
ipulse@lynnuniversity.net
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Smith, a transfer from Mercyhurst
Northeast has quickly been a key
factor in the Knights backcourt, averaging 12.3 points per game.
The Knights and Buccaneers with
square off at 7:30p.m. on Saturday
in the first conference game for both
teams at the deHoemle Center.
KI know that we've been down a
bit the last couple weeks with some
tough losses, but we all realize that
here at the beginning of the conference season we can tum this thing
around," Smith said.

the defensive leader for the Knights,
taking away 17 steals this season.

The league rivarly between Lynn
and the Bucs began in 1994. Lynn is
4-4 all-time in sse openers and has
played the Bucs four times in those
games with a 2-2 record.

Smith places second in the SSC in
steal per game (2.2) and as a team,
the Knights are tops in the conference in steals, averaging 11.83 Senior Sheldon Edwards has been
steals per contest. In Lynn's previ- producing the bulk of points for the
Smith quickly moved himself in ous game against FGCU he knocked Knights, averaging 13.2 per outing.
the starting lineup after his 16-point down a career-high 19 points.
Head coach Scott McMillin has jugperformance to lead all scorers in
the Knights opener against Palm "I've been given the opportunity gled the starting lineup up four difto step in and contribute so I want ferent times in the first six games,
Beach Atlantic.
to keep taking advantage of that," as Hayes and Edwards have been
the only two to remain in the lineup
Coming off the Smith said.
for the entire season.
bench in the
year's first game, "I know that I am new to the prohe also was a per- gram but I realize how important it "I've never played against Barry to
fect 6-of-6 from is to get off to a good start in the feel the rivalry, but I know [... ] that
the charity stripe. conference, because the sse is one this is the one game where we all
need to be ready to give II 0 perofthe best in the nation.
cent," Smith said. KWe are all exGetting the job
done on
both Hopefully we ' II start to play with the cited about the upcoming challenge
ends of the court, aggressiveness and determination I with Barry and the entire conference schedule."
Smith has been know that we are capable of."
"We have been focusing all week
on just getting better at practice
and working harder as a team at the
things we all do best."

Girls & Sports
I'M SO HAPPY YOO

WANT m DO S)METHI~
OUTSIDE INS1!AD OF
WATCHING; TV All DAY

41.

Calendar

Things I Can't Live Without

Holiday Gala

On Campus

Reported By Nicole Walsh

AKOREvent

Holiday Gala
Wben: 8:00 pm
Wbere: Premiere at Muvico
Wbat: Formal Dinner/Dance

KOR will be hosting a Holiday Gala this Friday, Dec.
9 at The Premiere at Muvio
from 8:00pm- midnight.

Icing on tbe Cake
Wben: 9:00 am-5:00pm
Wbere: Student Lobby,
Cafeteria
Wbat: Holiday Gift Sale

Saturday

"A cell phone, to stay in
touch with people."

"Basketball, because it's a
great sport."

Concerto Competition Fmals
Wben: 2:00 pm
Wbere: Amamick-Goldstein Concert Hall

Club Profile
National Broadoosling
By Mam Shanes

The green and red studded bags are on sale from
$129.99 to $79.99.
"The Internet, just because
it's important"

"Food, because it's just
good to eat."

Sunday

Give the Gift
Hotday Charity Sale

l*lctng on the

Cake*
The B. I.G. Hvlidm· Sale
Where BuringJsG~:fng
""

December 7th <mil 9th
9:00 •lm- 5:00pm
Out;•id~;~lhe Cafeteria
Pmceeds go to Charity

Sponson:J by the
Ho11ors Colloquium

These colorful and fun bags
can be found at www.lushfashions.com.
The National Broadcasting
Society (NBS) is a student
organization at Lynn that is
made up of primarily students who are communication majors with a specialization in broadcasting.

A Family Hollday Concert
Wben: 2:00 pm
Wbere: Boca Ratoo Resort &
Club, 501 East Camino Real
Late-Nlgbt Study Breakfast
Wben: 10:00 pm- midnight
Wbere: Cafeteria

'Tis the season ... to shop!
This fashion report includes
holiday must-haves for
your friends, family, and, of
course, yourself!

Ticketsareonsalein the Student Activities office, and
price includes transportation, dinner, and admission.
Price is $35 for individuals
and $50 for couples. •

Women's Basketball
Wben: 5:30 pm
Wbere:Gym
Wbo: Barry
Men's Basketball
Wben: 7:30 pm
Wbere:Gym
Wbo: Barry

By Vicky Posner

These holiday handbags
have been on seen on such
stars as Jessica Simpson and
Nicole Richie.

Psi Cbi Bake Sale
Wben: 10:00 am-3:00pm
Wbere: ASSAF Courtyard

Cbristmu Caroling w/ RHA
Wben: I :45 pm
Wbere: Meet at Security
Shack, Caroling at Region's
Park Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

Fashion Files
That's Hot.

"A car to get around."

Books & Baskets
Book Drive & Raffie

"Sandals, because they're
comfortable."

Student Profile
Greg Lym: Rm Student

NBS films and records live
news shows, and operates
the cameras and editing
equipment. This club takes
a hands-on approach to the
studio production.

By David Hunter

Just About Kids (JAK) will
be holding a raffle and book
drive to benefit underprivileged children.
Tickets for the raffle will
be sold for $3 on Dec. 5-9.
Prizes include gift baskets,
gift cards, and other items.
Books can be dropped off in
the education
office, library,
and residence
halls through
finals week.•

The bag pictured with realiDenise Belafonte is the fac- ty TV star Nicole Richie can
~~ill AbagaiiShaw ulty advisor for the organi- be purchased for $149.99.
is a senior at zation, and she said, "This
Lynn who is year we are looking forward
majoring in to producing lots and lots of
programs for Bret TV and
Psychology.
cable stations."
Shaw wishes
.i to persue a NBS is an interesting orcareer in clinical psychol- ganization for those in the
ogy upon her graduation broadcasting field, and for
any students that are interfrom Lynn.
esting in broadcasting. Stu- Have a happy and safe holiShaw loves to help people, dents can contact Professor day this year, from your resand that is her reason for be- Belafonte on on the third ident fashion police, Vicky
floor of the library. •
ing in this field. •
Posner.•

•

Editor: Jcma Zabny. Stalf: Briuny Bi.UOW~t~, Mauricio Bomo, Brett Glallman, David HUIIIer. MM.:hael Jacobs. tan Nahamu., VICky Posner, Mnra Shanes. El)"oia Sulhtrland., Ccarolina Swim:, Nk:ok Wabih. Faculty Advisor: Myles Ludwig

l.ettEr From The Editor
An End To The Semester

Holiday Extravaganza

Players Named NSCAA All-Region

Excalibur Society Fundraiser

Scroggins, Benn, Jackson Receive Award

By J ena Zakany

By Elysia Sutherland & :'Oicole \\illsh

By Chad Beattie

Another semester
comes to an end
here at Lynn, and
though we cane not see the leaves
change or the snow
fall, winter bas definitely arrived.

everything came
together for me
this year. I have
to credit my
teammates for
doing a great job
of creating
portunities
me..,

This semester was full of changes
and surprises, both good and bad.
We had wonderful new editions to
the school with a renovated Trinity
Hall and a trendy new cafe where
we can grab that much needed cup
of coffee in the morning.

On Wednesday Lynn's Excalibur
Society helds its 13th annual Holiday Extravaganza at the Boca West
Country Club. The society was
founded in 1992, and its mission is
We all breathed a sigh of relief when to provide scholarships to students
Hurricane Katrina came and went, who are unable to afford college tuonly to be shocked at the devasta- ition.
tion it caused to New Orleans.
The Holiday Extravaganza was held
Wilma came, and the students went. as a fundraiser for the society and
Many, including myself, could not included an elegant lunch, fashion
believe the damage that the hurri- show, and raffle.
cane caused to our area.
Eighteen designers, including
However, students, faculty, and the French designer ETOILE, sold
university as a whole worked ~ luxury apparel and accessories for
gether to bring the school back to the cause, and those who attended
its usual, vibrant self.
celebrated the society's 13 years of
success.
This semester was challenging and
exciting for me as I was able to take
on the role of editor for the iPulse.
Every day was a unique experience,
and I have truly enjoyed bringing
you the daily news on campus.
I plan to continue as editor of the
iPulse next semester, and invite you
to give your input on the paper by emailing ipulse@lynnuniversity.net.
The Excalibur Society bas raised
I look forward to bringing you a over SSOO,OOO since its founding 13
fresh, new iPulse next semester. •
years ago.•

Qaesdoas or COIIIDiellls?
Do you have a question, opinion,

or event that you would like to
be seen in the iPulse? E-mail:
ipulsc@lynnuniversity.net
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Lee Paul Scroggins

Jackson returned to the pitch after
suffering a season-<:nding knee injury the previous year. He was the
game-winning goal scorer in the
2003 National Championship game.
For the fourth time in program history, three members of the Lynn
men's soccer team were named to
the NSCAA First Team All-South
Region, announced Wednesday.

"I'm so thankful for this great honor
because it has been a pleasure to at
least play after suffering through a
serious knee injury," Jackson said.
"Hard work, determination and
The Blue and White led all schools great teammates to support me have
with three First Team selections as gotten me to this point."
Lee Paul Scroggins and Leon Jackson became first time selections The last selection was named Secwhile David Benn returns after a ond Team All-South Region in
Second Team selection in 2004.
2004. One of the "Big Three" defenders on the Knights, Benn leaves
"All three contributed to the overall LU with 16 career goals, six assists
success of Lynn University this sea- and 38 points while playing in 72
son," said head coach Shaun Pend- marches and starting 63.
leton. "They are well deserving in
their honors. It's good that they are "I've had a great four years at Lynn
widely recognized by their region." University and[...] I' m very excited
to earn this honor in my final seaScroggins had one of the greatest son," said Benn. "The whole team
offensive seasons in Knights his~ played well this year."
20 goals, S assists and
45 points, all career6-4to
highs.
"This is a great
privilege to be recognized by everyone," said Scroggins. "I'm happy

appearance
it joined the
Leon Jad<son NCAA in 1996.•

Girls & Sports

